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In only one instance in 1958 did an open-end company or group 
own majority stock interest in a portfolio company, and in only one 
case was there evidence of an open-end conlpany acquiring stock for 
the purpose of obtaining cvnt~rol over a port'folio company.120 Never- 
theless, t,here werc, at  a minimum, some 39 holdings t'liat were large 
enough, sornet.imes in combination with int'erloclring personnel, t,o 
have the potential for influencing portfolio company  management.^. 
These include t,he 34 instances of open-end compuny group holdings 
of 10 percent or more of t,he voting sharcs of portfolio companies 
(including 1 case in which an officer-director holding pushed the 
group interest over 10 percent) and 5 cases in which a group 
holding of between 5 and 9.9 percent was mxornpanied by 1 or 
more portfolio comp:iny i~~ t~er lo r l r s . ' ~~  

Arnolig the 34 cases of holdings of 10 percent or more, fi (5 of which 
were owned by the Axe-Houghton group) exceeded 20 percent of the 
vot,ing stock of the portfolio companies. Of t,he 28 holdings of 10 to 
19.9 percent, 3 were accompanied by an interlocking officer, director, 
or advisory board member, between the investment company and 
portfolio company; and 25 holdings of 10 to 19.9 percent were asso- 
ciated with no interlock. 

Of t,he 39 holdings wit'h the greatest potential for colltrol or sig- 
nificant influence over portfolio companies, only 1 was owned by 1 of 
the 3 systems with assets exceeding $600 million (MIT), and only 5 
were owned by 1 of the 10 systenls with assets of bet,wccn $300 
a,nd $600 rnillion (3 by the Parker Corp. group; 1 by the Boston Fund, 
and 1 by Unit'ed Funds). Thirty-one of t,hese 39 large holdings were 
held by 4 companies with assets of between $150 and $300 million- 
21 by Insurance Securities Trust Fund, 8 by the Axe-Houghton 
group, 1 by TV-Electronics, and 1 by State Street lnvestment Corp. 
The Bernhard (Value Line) group and Gas Indust'ries Fund (now 
Colonial Energy Shares) in the $50 to  $150 million class each held 
1 of the 39 control holdings.'22 

The pattern of large holdings in both 1952 and 1958 was very much 
dominated by the numerous large holdings of a single company, 
Insurance Securities Trust Fund, of Oakland, Calif. This large 
company, wit11 assets of $299 million on September 30, 1958, was 
strictly limited by its trust agreement to acquiring no more than 10 
percent of the voting securities of any portfolio company. On Sep- 
tember 30, 1958, it had pushed exactly to this limit in the case of 21 
different, portfolio colnpnnies, and held between 5 and 9.9 percent of 
the voting stock of an additioid 32 insurance companies. Insurunce 
Securities Trust Fund thus held 5 percent or 1uor.e of the voting stoc,k 
of 53 port,folio companies in 1958. I t  accounted lor 32 percent of all 
open-end company holdings of 5 percent or more, and virtually all 
(21 of 24) holdings of 10 percent or more of portfolio company shares. 
With holdings consolidat,ed on a group basis, Insuranco Securities 
Trust accounted for 29 percent of all group holdirgs of 5 percent or 
over and 64 percent of all group holdings of 10 percent or more.123 

Second in importance only to the Insurance Securities Trust Fund 
its an owner of very large holdings of portfolio company shares was 
the Axe-Houghton group, which was also a member of the $150 to 

120 See pp. 410. 427-428. 
121 See pp. 496-408, 410-411, 416417. 
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$300 million size class in 1958. This 5-company system held 5 perccnt 
or more of the voting shares of 12 different portfolio companies in 
1958, of which 4 were between 5 and 9.9 percent, 3 holdings were 
of 10 to 19.9 percent, and 5 were 20 percent or over. The largest 
holding of this group (in terms of percentage of voting shares held) 
was 55 percent of the voting common of Katzenbach Rc Warren, 
held entirely by the Axe-Houghton Stock Fund.lz' 

It should be noted that whlle the largest systenls do not have 
many very large holdings, they own many sizable holclin s which 
may have control significance. Although members of the fnvestors 
Diversified Services group had no holdings its large es 10 percent, 
they had 30 between 5 and 9.9 percent in 1958; and although the MIT 
group had no holdings as lrirge its 10 percent and only 4 between 
5 and 9.9 percent, the 2 members of the group had a total of 113 
portfolio company holdings of between 1 and 4.9 percent, and MIT 
had interlocks with 9 portfolio companies in which i t  owned a t  least 
1 percent of the voting shares. National Securities Series had 113 
large holdings and 18 between 5 and 9.9 percent in 1958; the Parker 
Corp group owned 64 large holdings and 10 of 5 percent or over.'25 

Despite the growth of large holdings of mutual funds, outright 
control of portfolio companies by these organizations is R rarity and 
is confined mainly to small companies, as envisaged by the authors 
of the act of 1940. Mutual funds with large holdings undoubtedly 
exercise varying degrees of influence with portfolio companies, but 
as of late 1958 neither the extent nor character of their influence 
appeared to be such as to wltrrmt serious concern. 

Institutional investors, including mutual funds, have been criticized 
frequently in recent years for precisclp the opposite fniling-nilmcly, 
for failing to function :LS active and independent stockholders, and for 
tending to lend uncriticd support to e~ist ing mimagement. ('on- 
sidering the importance of thelr holdings In muny portfolio companies, 
open-end investment compunics h v c  been relatively inactirc stock- 
holders. This has bcen due in large part to the decision made by thc 
managements of niwny c,ompilnies to concbentrltte on investment mnn- 
qement  and avoid entanglements uitii portfolio comn:rniw that 
might involve the investment company in portfolio compnny operating 
decisions or potential conflivts of interest in investment, decision 
making. $'ollo~r-ing this ~ppi-oiich, most oycn-end company 1nun:xge- 
rnents have evidenced ltuproval or disapproval of portfolio company 
mmt~gement and policies primarily hy huyinz or selling portfolio 
comprtny secur~tirs rtttllcr t h m  by attemptint: to organize or p~r t ic i -  
pate in t i  rnovcment for reform lZF This position ilppenrs to be con- 
sistent with the objcctlve of optimizirit. the irlterests of the fund 
shareholders. Since thc prime rcsponsildity of the n~anng~mcnt  of lt 

mutunl fund is thc supervision of an irivrstrrwnt portfolio, substnntial 
diversion of effort from this activity, or retention of a holdin;: in :I 

company whose mmngcmenc hid proven n disappointment, mo::ld he 
dificvlt to justify in terms of the purported function of this in- 
stitution. 

This is not to dcnp the posbibility thc~t sonw opc~n-end companies 
may have carried this policy of nonpwticipitlion or uncritical coopcra- 
tion ~71th management to extremes, or that rntmugement gmups 

1% See p. 410. 
121 See pp. 409-410. 
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controlling mutual funds often could serve more effectively us portfolio 
company shareholders with relatively minor cost. I t  should be noted, 
however, that many open-end companies have on occasion voted 
against management stock option plans and opposed by vote and direct 
communication new security issucs or proposed alterlttions in voting or 
preemptive rishts, which mould be disd\nntapeous to !hem (and 
other shnreholdprs) .Iz7 This activity has been p:trticularly characteristic 
of the 1:trger opcn-end company syst~mq Morcover, they do exert 
their influence through extensive contacts maintained with manage- 
ments of portfolio companies and through the impact on the price of 
securities of their decisions to buy and sell 

Many opcn-end companies, especially the larger ones, attempt to 
maintain more or less continuous personal contact with the manage- 
ments of portfolio co~npanics, for the purpose of obtaining information 
of investment value. These contacts are maintained by frequent 
visits, tolcphone calls, correspondence, and occasional get-togethers 
a t  the annual meeting of the portfolio company or a t  the offices of the 
investment cornpar~y. '~~ These personal contacts undoubtedly affect 
the behavior of a number of open-end companies as stockholders. 
However, they are also important as an avenue of communication 
that not only provides the investment company with information, 
but afiords a means whereby investment company opinion must 
inevitably be ~ n a d e  known to portfolio company managements. Since 
this contact policy is wid el^ used, this channel of communication 
appears to be an environmental fact of some importance in shaping 
investment company policies as portfol~o company shareholders, and 
portfolio company management thinking on niatters important to 
open-end investment companies. 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS OF MUTUAL FUNDS 

The 1960 survey of investment advisers of mutual funds dealt with 
a total of 163 advisers who supervised 232 open-end investment com- 
panies with total assets (end of 1960) of $15.6 billion. Eight of these 
one hundred and sixty-three advisers also managed closed-end 
investment companies, and 60 had clients other than invcvtment 
companies. The other assets supervised by these advisers brought 
the aggregate of managed assets up to $30.1 billion. The management 
of open-end company assets was found to be fairly concentrated, with 
the five largest advisers, each managing more than $600 mil l io~~ in 
assets, supervisi~ig 43 percent of all open-end company assets subject 
to adviser control.'2g 

Seventy-three of the 163 adviscrs independent advisers, ad- 
visx-underwriters, or members of multiple-adviser systems, that 
confined their activity largely to supervising (and in some cases 
wholesaling the shares of) 11lutua1 funds. Thirty-six advisers were 
investment counselors or their subsidiaries; 27 were broker-dealers 
or their subsidiaries; 5 wcre subsidiaries of undwwriters of investrnent 
company shares; 4 wcre banks or trust c o ~ t ~ p a n i ~ s ;  4 were subsidiaries 
of insurance companies; 4 were subsidiaries of diversified holding corn- 
panics; and 10 werr subsidiaries of n~isccllltneous other organi~at ions . '~~ 

lfl cee p?. 419,425,428. 
IZa See pp. 421-424 
199 See pp. 44C-444. 
13' Bee PQ. 435-436. 
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The diversity of type of irlvestlnerit advisers has been increasing in 
recent pears because of the greater variet,p of ent,rant,s into the busi- 
ness, inclutling various individuals ns well as companies. In  an in- 
creasing number of cases new advisers have bepn es~ablished by pre- 
existing systems to handle the affairs of a new invest nl.ent. C O I ~ P B I ~ ~ .  
This has result,etl in t , l i ~  establislinlent of a t  least nine multiple- 
adviser s v ~ t ~ e n l s . ~ ~ ~  

There hnvc been t h e e  principnl and int,errclated sources of incorne 
and other benefits that accrue to investment advisers and affiliated 
persons ~na~iritaining eflcvtive control over ~nut~ual funds: ( I )  advisory 
and ~rlanwge~nc~nt l'crs; (?I payments for. s::lling activit,ies in t,hc whole- 
sale and retail dist'rihut,lon ol' n~ut,ual fund shares; and (3) brokerage 
cornn~issions for the plirctiase and sale of portfolio ~ecurit~ics for the 
n.ccount of t,he invest'rlient company. There arc other financial int,er- 
rst's deriving from thc op~ration of nlut ue.1 funds, but they are of lesser 
irrlportar~cc in t'errns of revenue and pot,~nt~ia,l source of conflict of 
interest bet,we,en shareholders and the controlling rnanagem~nt group. 

bdvising mutual funds was the prime source of gross incorne to 
almost one-half of the 163 advisers (77, or 47.2 percent), and one of 
the three most import)ant sources of gross income to almost nine- 
tenths of the advisers (144, or 88.3 percent). The distribution of 
mutual fund shares was second in i~nport~ance as a source of gross 
income to investment advisers, co~istit~uting the largest source for 32 
advisers (19.6 percent) and one of the t'liree most important income 
sources for 60 advisers (36.8 percent). Advisinc other clients was the 
most important source of income to 28 advisers (17.2 percent), and 
aggregnte brokerage i n c ~ m e  was next in importance, being the largest 
source of income to 11 advisers (6.7 percent) . I3*  

Since income from selling mutual fund shares and from mutual 
fund brokerage business was frequently obtained by persons conLrol- 
ling or otherwise affiliated c,losely with the adviser, an attempt was 
made to estimate incomes from these sources in 1960 for controlling 
management groups, as well as for advisers alone. Adjusting for 
selling ~ n d  brokerage incomes received by organizations closely affili- 
ated with the investment adviser, advising niutual funds was still the 
most imp~r t~an t  source of income in the greatest number of cases (57, 
or 35 percent), distribution of mut,ual fund shares was the largest 
source of gross income in 48 instances (29.4 percent,), advising other 
clients was still third, constituting the main source of income of 28 
advisers, and brokerage was the largest source of gross income for 15 
advisers (9.2 percent) .I3? 

Turning now to the question of the fee rates charged open-end 
companies by their advisers for advisory and adrninist'r~t~ive services, 
in four out of five cases these rates were fixed ~ n d  did not vary with 
changes in the size of the The effective fee rates charged open- 
end companies tended to cluster heavily about the traditional rate of 
0.5 percent per arinum of average net  asset,^, with approximately half 
of (,he advisers charging t,his rate.135 This concentration around the 
one-half of 1 percent level occurred more or less irrespective of the  

13' See pp. 436437. 
'2' see pp. 437-435. 
133 Fee DV. 4.38-440 
134 See pp. 48&481. 
135 It may be notcd that in a sample of 87 open-end companies tho medlan ratioof advisory fees to invest- 

ment income of the mutual fund-presumably the main source of income under cond~tlons of stable capltal 
rnark~ts-was 16.3 percent in fiscal 1960-61. 
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size of open-end company assets nlanagcd by invest'ment advisers. 
Thus, 3 of the 5 advisers supervising $600 nlillion or more of mutual 
fund assets, and 22 of the 40 advisers managing assets of $50 million 
or over, charged an effective fne ratf(? of approxiniat,ely otie-half of 1 
pt?rce~lt.~~"I?his was t,rue despite the fact that opernt'ing expcrlses of the 
adviser were, gellerally lower per dollar of income received, and also 
lower per d o h r  of assets niarlagcd, with iricreases in the size of asset,s 
urlder ttlw ndviser's cont,ro1.l3' 

Advisory fee rates charged mut.ua1 funds te.tidcc1 t'o he suhst,antially 
higher t,han those clrargecl by the same advisers t,a the aggregate of 
t,heir clients other t,llar~ i~lwstllient companies, for cornparn,hle assct 
levels. In  45 percwt of tlie cases cxanli~led of mutual fund advisers 
with ot,her clients, t'hc cfTective fee rat'e charged ~riutunl funds was 
t,wo or rnorC times t . h t  of t.hr a.ggregat,e of other clients.'" Advisory 
fee rates of mutual funds also tencld t,o exceed substant~idlg the cffec- 
t.ive rnanagen~c~~it cost,s of open-end companies without advisms. 
Adviser ra.tes to opcn-end companies were also found to be less flexible 
in rclat'ion to size of sssets managed t,han rates charged other clients 
(as well as t ' l ~  effective management costs of companies without 
advisers) .13' 

The relatively high rat,es comrnonly charged open-end cornl~anies 
by investment advisers do not tippear to be a consequence of extensive 
services rendered to, or expenses incurred on behalf of, mu tud  funds. 
This is indicaked, first, by the fact that fee rates charged open-end 
companies were freque,nt,ly relatively high even where the expenses 
absorbed by the adviser were small.14"nd even where t'hose advisers 
with other were examined who carried out extensive record- 
keeping and administration for these clients, or who had as many as 
100 or more ot,her clients presunmbly requiring individual port'folio 
att'ention, other client rates still tended to fall wdl below the rates 
charged mutual funds.141 

A second reason for questioning whether exceptional administrative 
services and expenses explain the relatively high fee rates charged 
n~ut~ual  funds is the fact that,  with comparable services provided to 
rnut,ual funds without investment advisers, mttnagement costs t'ended 
t,o be 10wer.l~~ 

More decisively, an ~tnalysis of the financial s t a t en~en t ,~  of invest- 
ment advisers indicated that the expenses involved in advising mutual 
funds are less than t'hose incurred in advising other clients. Expense 
ratios were found to be sharply higher for those advisory firms which 
received income from both invest'ment company and other clients. 
Moreover, expense ratios increased with increases in the proportion of 
total income received from noninvestment company clients for most 
size classes of assets managed.143 The strength of these relationships 
varied between specific expense items, but the relationships held in 
general when comparisons were made on a per-dollar-of-income 
received basis and a per-dollar-of-assets-managed basis. In general, 

1" Sec pp. 48-485. 
n7 See pp. 6M)-504,508. 

See p:). 48L+489. 
139 See pp. 485487.489-491. 
140 See pp. 491492. 
141 See pp. 492-494. 
1'1 See pp. 494-495. 
la It may he noted that  only in those cases where the investment company assets managed were less than 
OW million did the income received by the adviser from noninvestment company clients account for a sig- 
niflcant part of total advisory incornc. 
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the salaries of personnel other than officers and directors were a promi- 
nent it'em in cases where the proportion of income received from non- 
investment company clients was large.'44 

It was noted earlier that higher management fee rates for open-end 
companies were not a function of superior performance. I t  is also 
interesting to observe that iil spite of the great importance of perform- 
ance to investor welfare, there appear to be very few, if any, instances . 
of boards of directors giving serious consideration to changing invest- 
ment advisers or merging their fund into one with a clearly superior 
performarm record. 

These findings suggest that the special structural characteristics of 
this industry, with an external adviser closely affiliated with the 
rnanrtgcment of the mutual fund, tend to weaken t'he bargaining posi- 
tion of the fund in the establishment of advisory fee rates. Other 
clients have effective alternatives, and the rates charged them are 
more clea.rly iufluenced by the force of competition. Mutual fund 
shareholders do not pay higher management fee rat8es than they would 
incur through o h r  institutional investment channels (which, how- 
ever, normally do not involve a substantial sales charge), but they do 
not generally benefit from the lower ctlttrges that the volume of their 
pooled resources might be expected to make possible. Mutual funds 
without advisers have relatively lower and more flexible advisory 
costs, apparently a t  least in part as a consequence of convent,ional 
limitations on salary incomes (as opposed to payments to ext'ernal 
organizations). 

Although returns on net worth are of limited significance in the 
service trades,145 i t  is of intere,st that they were highly variable among 
investment advisers. I n  a sample of 43 advisers having corporate 
form ttnd engaging solely in advisory activities, t,he rates of return on 
net worth after taxes and after payment of directors' and officers' 
salaries ranged from 469.5 percent to a loss of 326 percent. Seven 
firms realized returns greater than 100 percent and 23 firms realized 
between 10 and 50 perce,nt. The median rates of return on net worth 
on a before-tax and after-tax basis respectively were 29.5 and 17.3 
percent. The distributions of rates of ret'urn were not uniform for all 
classes of advisers, but higher ratles of return were more likely to be 
realized in the management of larger ag regations of assets. Of the 
six advisers supervising assets of 1600 mil%on or more, three had after- 
tax rates of return in e.xcess of 100 percent, and two had rates under 
20 percent. Six of the nine firms reporting losses we,re in the size 
classes with assets under $10 million. The median size of assets 
managed by tho nine firms reporting losses was $1.3 million. No 
adviser with assets of $150 million or more reported losses.140 

The sale of shares of open-end investment companies has been a 
major concern of the control groups that have managed them. Sell- 
ing shares has been the principal means of expanding the volume of 
assets managed, and such increases automatically bring with them 
higher management fees (with four out of five advisers chargin a management fee rates) and more brokerage business to distri ute. 
Moreover, in recent years selling shares has been the principal source 

See p p  498-509. 
"5 See p. 517. 
I* See pp. 419-4%?. 
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(of gross income to the control groups of almost one-thrd of the invest- 
ment advisers of nmtual funds (29.4 percent in 1960).'47 

In the case of 110 (67.5 percent) of the 163 advisers, some iricorne 
was obtained directly irl 1960 by the corltrollir~g management group 
from the underwriting of open-end company slitves, and 68 of these 
groups also derived income from tlie retailing of rriutual fund shares. 
111 ti8 instr~nces the adviser Itself performed the underwriting function 
and obtained income from this activity, and in 34 of these mses the 
adviser also sold a substantial volume (10 percent or more) of rnutual 
fund shares a t  r e t ~ i 1 . l ~ ~  The performance of the underwriting function 
by affiliated persons does not appear to be related to group size, but 
retailing sliares is definitely more importarit as a direct source of in- 
come to the smaller systerns. However, where the larger groups are 
as important as they are in the mutual fund industry, it is of interest 
that two of the verv largest systems, Investors Diversified Services 
iind Waddell (e. Reed, sell directlv all or most of the sllares of their 
constituent mutual funds. The coritrol groups of two other sub- 
stantial systems, Nunlilton lfwnagerncnt Corp. and F.I.F. hfnnage- 
nient Co., also sell directly the bulk of the shares of their affiliated 
.open-end companies. 

Intensive sales effort has been one of the irnporhrlt characteristics 
contributing to the expansion of niutud funds. Of the 156 con~panies 
responding to the first questionnc~ire, 5 were not selling their shares, 
18 were no-load comparlies, and t h ~  remaining 133 cornpunies sold 
their shares through wholesi~le and retail distribution channels a t  some 
positive selling charge. Over half of the companies had a stiles charge 
of 8 percent and over, and slightly more than three-fourths had a 
charge of 7 percent or more of the selling price of' the shares.149 There 
was n statistically significant positive relationship between company 
or group asset size and the size of the loading charge. This was due 
in considerable part to the concentrt~tion of no-load funds in the 
smaller size classes. However, it also reflects the emphasis which 
many of the larger systems place upon selling investment company 
shares. They have fourid that high retail commissions, which induce 
greater selling effort, tend t,o increase the rnte of sales of investment 
company shares. 

Ttie qucstion may- be raised whether there may not be w conflict 
of interest between mutual fund stiarcholders and their inv~stmcnt 
adviser in respect of the effort that should bc devoted to selling shares.'50 
Th? benefits to tlie adviser of more or lrss indefinite growth by inten- 
sive sdling arc fairly obvious. Kithout a scaled ~~lanagrrnent fw r ~ t e  
thp advantage of such growth to the sharrl~olders in t h e  form of cost 
rcductions is sharply r~stricted. A pwwi it has bccn argued that 
shareholders bcnrfit from incwasd diversific.ation or risk and the 
ability of the adviser to afford mow substantial ftlciliti~~q and able 
personnrl; but it has been pointed out or1 [he other side that s n d  or 
moderate-sized portfolios rontributr to flo~ihilitv of portfolio adjust- 
lnmts in tlw light of cllancing c+cun~stanc--s. Sincbti nc~itlwr average 
p~rfor~rnanc~e nol. variability ol' ~etforr r~antr  has becln signifimntly 
r~liited to size of fund, nt4thrl ol' these consin'rrc~tions appears (o  have 

'4' Eec pit 430-440 
SPP Dp. 471-472 

'4" See yp. 4f iM71.  
'jU Similar questions cnn of coursc be raised as regards the interrsts of owners nnd management groups in 

,other srcLors of the economy. 
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been derisive. I t  is worthy of note in this ronnection that a financial 
analysis of 37 adrisers who also scrvcd as principal lmderwritrr for 
thcir cont~rctlltd mut>ual funds revealed that underwriting is not only 
mow cxpcnsiw thw.11 advising per dollar of g r o s  inconw rc.ccivec1, 
hut tha t  in n sabst-ant'ial numher of mscs t,hr underwriting. expc.nsrs 
(mainly sellivr outhvs! w r e  subsidized out of advisory inc*ornc..'61 

The disposition of brokerage business by inutual funds has also 
been a source of controversy regarding possible conflicts of int)crest 
between cont,rolling mmagerrlent groups and shareholders. In the 
ca,se of 26 of thc 163 advisers examined in 1960 t,he cont,rolling man- 
a ~ m e n t  group was closely affiliated wit,h a broker, and in these 
instnnces the affiliat'ed broker tended to do n. large part of the brokcr- 
%ge business of the rnut,uid fund.'52 I t  is colnmonlp asserted t,hat this 
iscost,less to the fund since the commissio~is involved are st,andardized 
in any case. This disregards t,he fa.ct that vnluahle services can be 
obta i~~ed bp means of the jutlic,ious use of brokerage, and that when 
it is itbsorbed by the controlling rnimagerneut group a quid pro quo 
t,o the fund sha,rrholdcrs need not be forthcon~ing. 

The allocation of rrlutultl fund broltemge is also influenced by the 
provision of inv~stment ztdvice by brokcrs, daily quobat,ions and wire 
services, exchange membership and the desire for efficient execution, 
and a variety of other f a ~ t 0 r s . l ~ ~  However, given t'he fact tjhat a high 
proportion of t,mnssct'ions can be executptl equally well by a large 
nunlber of brokers, the sale. of mutual fund shares by broker-dealers 
is the most important factor affecting the brokerage allocations of the 
numerous open-end company groups selling their shares in volume 
through independent dealers.15' 

An itnalysis of the relationship bet,ween sales of investment com- 
pany shares nude by New York Stock Exchange firms that were 
among the 20 largest dealers in the shades of each of 59 mutual fund 
groups, and the brokerage re,ceived by such dealers, indicated that 
a I-percent incrcase in tbe sale of shares of investment companies 
by t,hese firms tended t,o be assoriated with receipt of a 0.87-percent, 
increase in brokerage commissions. For tjhe larger funds the relution- 
ship was st'ronger, with a 1-percent increase in sales yielding roughly a 
1-percent increase in net brokerrtge commissions.'55 This approximat,es 
a formula frequently applicd in the i?dustry! whcrebp a $100 increase 
in sales  elicit,^ a $1 increase in c~mmission.~~"The apparently largcr 
rewards to dealers by the larger systems may result in part from the 
fact that they are surplus brokerage syst>erns; i.e., groups with broker- 
age commissions available for their disposition after the acquisit,ion 
of necessary services from brokerage firms. The smaller funds are 
less likely to havc surplus brokerage, and t,hey more oft,en sell t,heir 
own shares dire~t~ly,  wit,h or without a loading charge. They also 

1s) It has sometimes hpen maintained that the higher leerates chargad nintllal funds are a result at least 
in part of the nerrl to offset loss~s incurrell hy advisers in sellin!? mlitual fund shares. While this might 
be an hgument of merit in some cases, it has no application to the substantial number of advisers who do 
not participate in the selling of shzres. And while this might be a colsidcntion for new and small funds 
it would hardly seem applicable to those that have nrhieved lnvc sim. It should also be noted that a 1arg6 
proportion of arlvispr.underwriters managing assets of over $50 million reported net profits lo the under- 
writina function. See pp. 511-517. 

152 See pp, 478-475. 
153 r r  pp. 52i-536. 

A further increase in the use of secondary offerings in t h ~  future might reduce the relative Importance 
of sales of mutual fund shares in affecting brokerage allocations. 

155 Fee pp. $25-,537. 
See pp, 534-535. 
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tend to be more influenced by affiliations in the allocation of their 
brokerage business. 

Give-up transactions, in which executing brokers are instructed 
to credit other brokers with some fracttion of brokerage commissions 
received, are used by a sizable minority of open-end companies, 
mainly as it means of rewarding dealers for sales of mutual fund 
shares. Give-ups are more important for the larger (surplus broker- 
age) companies that frequently employ IL few selected principal brokers 
for purposes of secmcy and economy in trading. In these cases 60 
percent of t8he brokerage is commonly viewed as a t  the disposal of the 
investment conlpnrly management', since price cor~cessions are limit,ed 
by t,he regulated price structurc for brokerage services. The larger 
companies, unable to absorb this surplus brokerage directly, use i t  
to acquire various services: and as thcse surpluses become substantial 
the spillover is apparently largely in the direetaion of rewards to 
deulers.15' 

The e~t~ensive use of brokerage for rewarding dealers in mutual 
fund sharcs, as in the case of the diversion of brokerage to affiliated 
brokers, raises the question of whether i'here is a retarn of value to 
the shareholders in this type of arrangement). The widespread use 
of give-up transactions also suggests that the struct'ure of regulated 
commission rntes on brokerage t,ransactioris rnny be significmtly 
lacking in flexibility. 

Yiews as to appropriate remedies for potential conflicts of interest 
1)etrnc.cn cont,rolli~~g investment r~.dviscw and rnutual fund shrtreholcl- 
crs dept,nd on an uppraisd of the ilnportt~ncc of t.tlese conflicts to 
investors and the public, and tmhe adequacy of existing mechttnisms 
for protecting shareholder and public interests, including the required 
provision of information to shareholders, shareholders' voting rights, 
the legal obligation to select independent direct.ors, limitations on 
principal transactions by affiliated persons, and competition. No 
attempt will be made here to evaluate the importance of t,hese poten- 

t ial  conflicts; they clearly exist, and t'hey raise questions concerning 
the efficacy of some of t,he shareholder protections incorporated into 
the 111vestment Compttriy Act of 1940. 

With respect to tfhe information requirements of the Investment 
Company Act, shrtreholders receive considerable fact,ual data in mutual 
fund prospectuses and reports, m d  in whatever informat.ion is pro- 
vided them by mutual fund salesmen. Whether this provides t.hem 
with an adequate basis for evaludng performance, management fees, 
and t8he disposition of brokerage business, 158 in the absence of some 
framework for appraisal (including comparative information) is fin 
open question. I t  is also possible that in spite of the information 
provided, mut'ual fund sharcholders are led by tlhe structurc of forrnal 
relationships into supposing that t,l~eir fund is n truly independent 
organizat,ion, whose office,rs n.nd directors negoCiate at  arm's le11gt.h 
on t)lleir behalf with t,he investment adviser in fixing fees, deciding on 
brokerage :tlloc:i.tior~s, continuing his services bnsed on an appraisal of 
the ade,quacy of performance, etc. If rnutud funds tire, in fact,, 

1" See pp. 537-539. 
'58 In ruanv cases information concerning the rxlstence all11 extent of brokerage allocations to dealers in 

mutllal fund shares is disrlosed in prospectuses but not in rcports regularly submitted to sl~erehoiders. 
A question can he raised whether this constitutes adcr~uatr rlisclosnrc to shareholders who entered the fund 
before the initial insertion of this information in the fund's prospectus or nhrrc there has been a substantial 
change in brokeraye allocations. 
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corport~te shells, serving as controlled inst~urnentalities of investment 
advisers, i t  is possible that the preservatioli of these forms, and the 
manner in which the assoriat~d facts are presented to liirn in pro- 
spectuses and reports, leave the shareholder inadequately informed 
concerning t,l~e central facts of power and responsibility in his fund. 
Shareholders mny also be persuaded that they need pay little attention 
to most of these matters on the ground that they are fully protected , 
from abuse by Government regulation under the Investment Company 
Act and other securities lcgislatjon. 

On the other hand, shareholders may he well awitre of the relevant 
facts; they may regard the rrlutual fund as x corpora t~  shell and vieu- 
themselves as really buying a package sold by a controlling mtmbge- 
ment group, including management fees, brokerage allocations, d e s  
effort, and perfornitlnce, which yields a net result that they ilcbcept. 
I t  is also possible that  shareholders either approve of the present 
handling of these matters, or a t  least do not regard the Issues involved 
in arms of potential conflict of interest as of sufficient importance to 
warrant serious attention. If we could assurne adequate investor 
knowledge in these :ire:q t h ~  question might be raised whether, if 
shareholders are irlsufficiently concerned about certain issues (such as 
the level of managemer~t fee rates) to make ~ 1 1 y  substantial protest or 
to elicit an important conipetitive response in the indlistry, they I~rrve 
sufficient importance to warr:tnt special attention. 

It should be noted that shareholder acceptance of n situation with- 
out  serious protest need not indicate an absence of investor interest 
in or desire for cllrmge. Quiescence may reflect the recognition of 
absence of power, or it 1 1 1 ~ ~ 7  reflect the fact that these issues, though 
recognized as relevnrit to investor welfare, appear too marginal in 
importance to coninland serious investor :ittention, particularly in ti 
period of rising stock prices. Furthemore,  shareholders may accept 
the ctctions of a furd  nittnagernent which are validated bj- the fact of 
widespread and conventional usage, although the prrlctices in question 
may be objected to fro111 other standpoints. 

Some sa.lient ditm cteristics of existing machinery for protecting 
mutual fund shwcholder interests through legal provision of voting 
rights and the requirement of independent rlirectors were discussed 
earlier. Shareholder voting rights appear liliely to be of limited vdue  
in this industry ~s it consequctm of the wide distribution and lou 
level of concentrittim of ~ n u t u d  fund slmrt\s, cwe of mitJ~drawd from 
the fund ~ s s ~ i r e d  by t l ~ e  redemption privilege, and the fnot that the 
most importmi pttrt of tlic package iwquircd by an invcstnwnt 111 tt 
muturtl fund may be regarcled :is the serviccs of the specific Ilitbnllpe- 
meut groiip rxercisirlg control. 

It was also ronclr~cled that the mdeprndent direcbtor reqnire~nent 
may be of restricted value RS instrument for providing effective 
representation of nlutual luntl sht~~~eholders  in ~ l e i i l i ~ l ~ ~  betwrcn the 
fund and its invrst~ncnt ttdviwr. This W ~ L S  ~nf r t . r~ ( I  Irom the fiwt 
that indt>pendent directors are selected f he (*ontrolling. ~ii:~na~"ernent 
group, that the definitior~ of "ttffiliated tlircctor" In tbc Tn~est~ncxit 
Company Act is narrow. :tnd t'rolu thc ac~r l~r~iu l~t tc~~l  ecidcnve conccrn- 
ing the level and behavior of fee rates and the typically minor role of 
the board of directors and indeperidrnt dircrlors in tnut11r11 fund 
affair.;. 
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This does riot deny thttt s11:ireliolder voling rights and the inde- 
pendent director requirement lu~ve value cts potential checks in the 
event of rnujor tib~lse; nor sliould we rule out the possible improvement 
111 t h ~ s e  protective devic:es by means such us utterripting to stimulate 
t,he activity of independent directors through gFe:iter publicity regurd- 
ing their respor~sibilities, and perhaps increasing the proportion and 
tightening the definition of umiffiliated directors. 

One of the most important and powerful sl~areholder protections 
incorporated into thtl Investment Company Act was the section 1 7  
limitation placed upon sules m d  purchases of securities and other prop- 
erties between investment conlpanies and iiffiliated persons. This has 
virtudly elimintlted several classes of transactions tha t  were associated 
with major abuse it1 the preceding severd decades. (It rnuy be noted 
that these problems wore ol' irnportunce prior to tlie period when 
mutual lu~lds  were a rnujor Factor in the investment conipnny busi- 
ness.) 

Competition umong mutual funds has provided investors with a 
wide range of choice as to fund typc, loading chargc, etc. I t  has 
stin~ulated efforts to itchieve outstmding investment performance 
since fund sales, tit 1e:~st to some extent, have been positively corre- 
luted with luntl pwrorrnancc. Competition in promoting sales directly 
as well as indirectly througli u-inr~ing and stilnulating dealer sales 
efforts with respect to particular lunds hus been an important charac- 
taristic of the nlutud fund industry. Thus competition in the mutual 
fund business has assumed the principal nonprice forms-variety 01 
product, protluc.t quality, and stiles promotion- hut lor the niost part 
it  hiis irivolvctl price, a t  the investor level, only insofar as size 01 sales 
csbarge h i ~ s  beconle u competitive 1'wtor us between the principal funds 
ill the iudustry i ~ ~ i t l  the no-load conipmies, which stdl constitute n 
relatively srultll Iringe of the business. \lnnagrnwnt fee rales and the 
:Jlocntion of brokerage business have not as yet elic~ted iniportant 
competitive responses for a m:~jor part of the industry. 

There are several other approaches to handling potential conflicts 
of' interest, whch could he considered if these corlfiicts were deemed 
serious. One type of approach, suggested by the shell theory of the 
mutual fund, and by the analysis of management fee rates in chapter 
VIII, u~ould be to eliminate the shell and require a direct relationship 
between sl~areholdcrs arid controlling managers. This could be 
brought nbout either by requiring each open-end company to  bc 
intenially managed (ix.,  excluding irivestnierlt advisers), or by elirn- 
inating the irivestri~cnt comparig shell between the adviser and share- 
holder 1 , ~  requiring advisers to sell shares directly in a fund explicitly 
managed and controlled hy tliern. This type ot approach might pro- 
vide a closer alignment of power and fiduciary responsibility, but  it 
also would he a disruptive action w ~ t h  conscqucrices that must be 
regarded as speculative A second approach would be direct regula- 
tory controls and litnitations on selling c-11arges (including those levied 
in front-end loud contractual plrtris) and the imposition of u required 
rnaxirnmi~ structure of m anagcnient fee rates s c a l ~ d  b>- asset size 
(with, perliaps, allo\r atice for. pc~rlor~rr:~~ice diffcrciitials). Here, again, 
the regulation of selling charges and fee rates would be disruptive, 
and would, in addition, raise extmrnely difficult problems of equitable 
rate fixing. 
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The widespread use of brokerage commissions in the form of "give- 
ups" to reward dealers for the sale of mutual fund shares, and the 
absorption of brokerage by persons closely affiliated with fund control 
groups, may be deserving of special attention. Insofar as the rewards 
to dealers are encouraged by the limitcd scaling of brokera e com- 
mission rates, some attention might be given to the possibi f it'ies of 
increasing flexibility in this area. In principle, a desirable solution to 
the question of the proper disposition of brokerage business might be 
to provide means whereby some share of surplus brokerage could be 
channeled directly to the mutual fund.15g 

158 This might be achieved either hy mutual funds obtaining seats on the exchanges, which is at present 
restricted by exchange rules, or by broker-advisers sharing the surpluses with mutual fund shareholders 
indirectly via reduced management fee rates. 


